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CapRal CIIIPiill
surpasses goals

lbt [imes-~on , Jacksonville, Sunday, February 16, 2003

UNF continues to excel, grow

T

he Access to Excellence capital campaign has posted impressive results since it started in 1997: More than 10,000 donors
have contributed to the Campaign, which has reached more
than $75 million; 20 of these gifts have been for $1 million or more,
while another 74 have ranged from $100,000 to $1 million; and 58
endowments of $25,000 or more have been created.
The Campaign, the largest philanthropic drive in Jacksonville history, is not about the numbers but about seeking support for strategic University needs identif ied by the president in concert with the
college deans. It's also about people like Ann Hrcks, who co-chairs
the Campaign with her husband, David.
"To have a great city, you need a great university. In these times
of restricted budgets, the state money is simply not adequate," said
Ann Hicks, one of nearly 500 volunteers who gave of their time and
energy to work on the Access to Excellence capital campaign. "The
success of this Campaign makes the difference between adequate
and excellent. "
"The Access to Excellence campaign is exciting," David Hicks
said. "I have seen the difference it can make in a student's life by
providing educational opportunities they may not otherwise have."
He paused and then added, "Working with these young people
gives me a great inner satisfaction. I'm excited about what this
Campaign has already accomplished and by what we will announce
at the conclusion June 30. Some may be pleasantly surprised."
Pierre N. Allaire, vice president of Institutional Advancement,
his past fall, the University of
said one of the Access to Excellence strategies from the beginning
N orth Florida celebrated its
was to increase the volunteer base at UNF to facilitate fund-raising
30th anniversary. Over these
activities.
three d ecades, UNF has developed a
"Five years ago, there were 200 volunteers. Today, that figure
reputation for academic excellence by
has more than doubled. These volunteers advocate the needs of
p reparing students to participate in
the University through their service on a variety of committees,"
civic life and fulfill their professional
he said.
aspirations. UNF also has become a
The original goal of the Campaign, which
critical resource in the development of
is the first comprehensive campaign at UNF,
J acksonville and Northeast Florida.
was to raise $65 million. That goal was
UNF offers its growing student
eclipsed a year ahead of schedule when Luther
body a comprehensive array of underand Blanche Coggin made a $5 million gift,
g rad uate and graduate programs
the largest in University history, to the College
offered on a campus that is designated
of Business.
as a bird sanctuary. To keep pace with
As of Dec. 31, 2002, the 20 gifts of $1
million or more have produced $47.5 .million
tor the Campatgn. 'ft'ft! 74 ~m-s~
$1 million have totaled $18 million. This means 94 donors and state
matching funds have accounted for $65.5
million, which is almost 89 percent of the
total money raised through the
Campaign, which will end June 30.
However, every gift is important, regardless of the amount. Private support is
extremely important, and every dollar is
spent wisely and for a variety of educational enhancements.
Hard work, donor generosity and
community support are all critical components in the unprecedented success of
the Access to Excellence capital campaign. These are the same attributes that
have made UNF one of the country's
leading comprehensive
metropolitan universities.
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its continuing growth, the University
is completing construction on a Science
& Engineering Building that will serve
as home for its engineering, building
construction, physics, and chemistry
programs.
In addition, the University will be
breaki ng ground on an expansion that
will double the size of the Thomas G.
Carpenter Library, maintaining its reputation as Nonheast Florida's leading
academic library.
The University also is completing
an extremely successful capital campaign, Access to Excellence, which has
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provided more than $28 million for
student scholarships, $11 million for
facilities and equipment, and $33
million for program development and
support of faculty positions. And
thanks to the generosity of spirit and
the commitment to UNF's future
shown by Luther and Blanche
Coggin, the University has
announced its first named college, the
Coggin College of Business.
With this record of success, I am
confident that the upcoming year
will prove to be one of growth for
UNF. I am also certain that on occasion of its 60th anniversary, while
UNF will look quite different, its
core values will be the same. This
means that UNF will continue to
build even stronger educational programs and improved facilities while
maintaining the beauty of its campus. And in staying true to irs course
of academic excellence and integrity,
UNF will play an increasingly
important role in developing a welleducated citizenry for the region and
the State.
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Report to the community-2002

Serving the COIIIIUniiJ

r

he research and volunteerism of the students and· faculacksonville's economic picture is dearer l:)ecause ofthe
local Economic Indicator Project that originated at UNF.
ty at UNF' extend beyond campus boundaries. Using
Dr. Paul Mason, professor of economics and the chair of
their handS and minds, they serve the. surrounding
. community in a variety of ways.
the Department of Economics and Geography, and about a
During the faH semester, for example, about 27 students
dozen students have measured Jacksonville's local economic
indicators. The results are published monthly in The Florida
and three professors helped build six homes at the Beaches
Times-Union's Business section.
Habitat for Humanity. They laid sod, nailed shingles and did
"For several years, I wanted the department to provide
carpentry work to finish the homes as part of a hands~on
economic data for the Jacksonville area as a' service activity
learning experience for a freshmen Interest Group (FIG).
because we were in the position and have the expertise to
"We try to include an experiential learning component in
do that," Mason said.
each FIG so that the students can connect their learning with
· Sponsorships by the Heritage Capital Group, The Florida
what is happening in the community," said Dr. David Jaffee.
Times-Union and CNB Florida Bancshares Inc. have made the
associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
project possible, Mason said. Publix also contributes to the
"This also generates greater contact among the students and
.study by providing prices of products for the index.
faculty."
For information, visit www.unf.edu/coba/econlleipl.
The Habitat project is only one of many UNF volunteer
programs serving the community.
Students, fact.tfty and staff build homes at the Beaches.
The UNF Volunteer Center placed about 400 students in
volunteer positions between July and November of
2002, according to Director Sara Hindman. The sturavelers in North Florida are safer because of
dents volunteered for HabiJax, the American Diabetes
Association Walk, Ronald McDonald House, City
UNF's Road Weather Information System (RWIS)
Rescue Mission and other organizations.
t didn't take long for news to spread that Nobel Peace Prize winner
,.
that is being designed to report weather condiArchbishop Desmond Tutu vvould be teadjng a series of non-credit J)llbiic
tions on interstate highways. Dr. J. David lambert, coclasses at UNF this semester: Within days of the initial announcement, the
1 director of the Applied Global Systems Laboratory at
three mini oourses were filled and a waiting list started. r-"'"'.....__._....__-==-=--=-' --------, UNF, is pioneering RWIS, which provides
The mini
the ~of which $tarted,~is
early warning weather advisories to travacuity also play a significant role in serving the
month, • titled The Struggle Against~. In~ .
elers, the transportation industry, law
community. Dr. Michael Hallett is working on a
addition, the archbishop is teaching a credit course for
enforcement and emergency personnel.
project to help abused children and those seeking
UNF students.
Current and forecasted road weather
help from social services. As director of the graduate
The 7()-year-old South Africqn Angtk;an (:lerit,
advisories are available through the
program in criminal justice, Hallett and his students
who has become world famous for his leadership
MyFiorida.com Web site, and touchhave been compiling an index of local service organirole in opposing apartheid, first came to UNF in
screen information kiosks will be available
zations that have expressed a willingness to work
1999 as part ofthe Presidential lecture Series.
in the future at rest stops for accessing
together to obtain federal funding.
The lecture was held shortly aftecth~ release of
information.
"I am trying to help local organizations like Hubbard
report by the truth ~nd Re<:onciliatioO. Commission
The Department of Health also is
House and all other service delivery organizations that have
working with Lambert to develop an
anything to do with child abuse or violence in the family, to . of South Africa, which was Chaired by Tutl.t. The
report chronided the horrors that were perpetrated
innovative Web-based communications
be aware of each other," Hallett said.
by the South African government and opposing' parsystem that will assist health workers in
Hallett's project, Serving Child Victims of
ties from 1960 to 1994.
assessing damage in disaster areas so
Traumatic Abuse, includes the Shands Jacksonville
He has taught for the past several years at
emergency personnel can be dispatched
pediatric unit and 30 other local groups.
Emory University ih Atlanta.
as soon as possible.
For information, call (904) 620-1644.
..J.
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$3.1 llillion grant to aid at-risk children

Florida Center gathers opinions, reputation

J

I

ust because a child
ELLM, a researchis the right age to
and standards-based
enter preschool or
curriculum and profeskindergarten, doesn't
sional development supmean he or she has
port system, is designed
learned the skills necto improve the lanessary to keep up with
guage and prNeading
classmates. A $3.1 milskills of at-risk 3-, 4-, Slion grant awarded to
and 6-year-old children
The Florida Institute of
who often are unpreEducation (FIE) will
pared for school.
help the center to con"Recent brain and
duct research on closeducation research
ing the learning gap
shows that birth to 5
for these at-risk chilyears of age is a critical
dren.
time for learning, and
FIE learned in July
ELLM builds on this new
that it was one of
research," Fountain said.
seven centers selected
Developed with the
UNF
College of
across the country for
Cheryl Fountain
the Preschool
Education and Human
Curricula Evaluation
Services, ELLM serves
Research (PCER) grant
about 3,000 Florida chilthat's funded through
in 200 classrooms.
"Recent brain and education dren "This
the U.S. Department
demonof Education. The
strates
UNF's
commitresearch shows that birth to 5
ment to meaningful
national research program aims to identify
is a critical tin1e partnerships with the
vears of at!e
~'
quality preschool curcomm unity to tackle
for learn ing, and ELL~1
ricula, and to develop
thorny problems, not
only locally, but across
a way for schools and
builds on this new research ... the state, and that is
parents to choose the
right programs to betsomething of which
ter prepare their chilUNF can be very
CHERYL fOUNTAIN
dren for school.
proud," Fountain said.
FIE is implementOther universities
ing this four-year lonthat received PCER
gitudinal study and evaluation at 30 sites in
funding include the University of California
Miami-Dade, 10 sites in Panama City and 10
at Berkley; the University of Texas Health
sites in Jacksonville.
Science Center at Houston; Purdue
"PCER gives us an opportunity to do a rig- University; the University of New Hampshire;
orous evaluation of the FIE Early Literacy and
Vanderbilt University; and the University of
Learning Model [ELLM] program," said Dr.
North Carolina at Charlotte.
When completed, the PCER study
Cheryl Fountain, principal investigator for the
grant and executive director of FIE. "It also
will help practitioners and families make
gives us the opportunity to field test impleinformed decisions about the curriculum they
choose to help children come to school
menting ELLM in settings other than
Jacksonville. "
ready to learn.

-
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protecting the Gulf Coast from oil exploration
f you haven't heard of the Florida Center
and deep divisions on the Cuba boycott issue.
for Public Policy and Leadership yet, you
The combination of powerful geographic
probably will soon.
information system technology using multiple
The center, led by former UNF President and
data sources and statewide public opinion
former State University Chancellor Adam
polling gives the Florida Center a unique
Herbert, is quickly establishing a reputation in
perspective on
Florida for the innovative
policy issues.
ways in which it collects
"This is the only
and manages informaorganization in the
tion while also tracking
state and one of a few
public opinion on
in the nation that has a
statewide issues.
combination of these
For example, during
tools available,"
the November 2002
Herbert said.
elections, the Florida
Armed with such
Center tracked the
tools, Herbert wants
gubernatorial race and
the center to be able to
educationframe policy discussions
related amendment
on a variety of issues
votes with the latest in
that will affect the state
computer mapping
and its residents in comtechnology. It was the
ing years. "Failure to
only organization in the
understand the nature,
state that was able to
magnitude and scope
produce a detailed map
of these challenges facof the gubernatorial race
ing Florida and to
for the Web that
address them in a sysevening as well as proAdam Herbert
tematic fashion will
vide comparisons with
materially impact the
previous elections.
quality
of life for all of
The massive
us,"
he
said.
"failure to understand the
storehouse of data
Located
in the
also is available to UNF
nature,
n1agni
tude
and
scol
)C
Auchter
Building
in
faculty.
the
First
Coast
In addition, the cenof these c hall enges
f lcin <.g Technology Park on
(_
•
ter's Public Opinion
the edge of the UNF
Research Laboratory
Florida and to address
campus, the Florida
takes the pulse of
Florida through periodic
them · in a svsten1atic E1sh- Center has undergone rapid growth in
public opinion polls.
ion will nlaterial ly in1pacr its first two years. If
Using UNFstudent
Herbert's vision is
research assistants, the
the qualit y of life for
accurate, it is just the
laboratory conducted
beginning of what is
thousands of telephone
all of us .. ,
expected to be a sigsurveys last year and disnificant asset for UNF
covered strong support
ADAM HERB ERT
and the Jacksonville
for reforming the state's
community.
foster care system and
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Report to the community-2002

Governance and Funding
~$SUeS· have been resolved:·. admitS that the~ c:haoges Of)
the statefevel have made recruiting a new ~t~ng.

,t:f~ Thompson ~the neW· rDfeoftfle~OfGOverhof'S
blending we1r with the .local ooattls of trustees thuSJl~lang the~
.ty syste!T) stronger in the end. Ideally, Thompson says she would flke tO
.
'·
ew changes are destined to have more Of ao impa(t (ID UNF · see the state board coordinate the allocation of resources among state
universities, white the local boards retain the alJthOri1Y for actually deterthan the way in which it is'govenied. The abofitiori of the
M'· ..

F

Board of Regepts in 2001 by the .

mining policy.

•

1he UNF board chair notes that resource
Legislature set off a wave of changes
····•••••••••
across the State University System. UNF is
allocation vvill be a critical is5ue in coming
months as.a new state budget is forged in
still riding that wave through a transition
the Legislature. The state Board of Education
that will have profound consequences for
"\XIith this sharing
has recommended increasing tuitlon substanstudents, faculty, staff and the community
clarified, the board
tially over the next decade at a time when
for decades to come.
state appropriations and the Bright Futures
The changes started with the establistr
can n1ove rc)nvard
Scholarship program may be teduced.
ment of individual boards of trustees,
Nevertheless, Thompson is extremely
appointed by the governor at eac;h of Aorida~
m n1 any are<.L"l,
optimisti<: about the long-rarme future of
public universities. The powers of these
UNF and its role
boards were spelled out in a massive school
including the selection
in the
code rewrite passed by the Legislature in
2002. But in reaction to the reorganization,
of a new president rc)r l JNF." Jacksonville
community.
Amendment 11 was placed on the ballot and
As the former
approved by Florida voters in November. It
CAROL THOMPSOII
chair oft)le
requires the establishment of a Board of
Chamber of
Governors to oversee higher education in
Commerce, she
the state.
The result has been a period of limbo, in
says she has had a
unique opportunity to see the important
which indMdual university boards of trustees have been waiting for the
role the University plays in the economic
new Board of Governors to spell out exactly what powers will be
retained at the local level and what authority vvill revert to the statev.Ade life of this community.
Thompson knows that her chalgroup. On Jan. 7, at its first meeting, the 17-member Board of
lenge and the challenge of other
Governors, led by Jacksonville resident Tom Petway, approved the pasboard members will be to mainsage of a resolution to grant the university boards the powers and
tain and improve the quality of
duties previously delegated in the nfNV school code.
education in a period of limited
Carol Thompson, who became the first chair of UNF's Board of
resources and growing needs
Trustees, is pleased with the delegation of authority to the trustees.
while working to keep tuition
Thompson, who is executive vice president of Baptist Health, is pleased
at affordable levels.
that the power sharing has been accomplished without undermining
the positive aspects of educational reform.
"With this sharing clarified, the board can move forward in many
areas, including the selection of a new president for UNF." Thompson
said. Since the university is in good hands under the leadership of interim President David Kline, Thompson said trustees have been moving
cautiously in the selection process while the remaining governance
L

.... ... .

Sponsored Research

T

he Division of Sponsored Research and Training in
the past fiscal year helped UNF reach an all-time
high of $13.4 million in grants received.
Sponsored Research is responsible for the planning,
organization and administration of the University's grant
and contract activities. It provides advice and assistance to
faculty members requesting money for research and other
sponsored programs.
According to Dr. James
Collom, director of
Sponsored Research, 94 faculty members submitted
155 grant proposals during
fiscal year 2001-2002. The
largest increase in the number of proposals was in the
College of Education and
Human Services, at 94 percent The College of
Computing Sciences and Engineering had the largest
increase- 285 percent- in the value of its grants.
The following are a couple of grants that Sponsored
Research helped obtain. Drs. Jeff Will and Charles Owen,
who teach in the Department of Sociology, Anthropology
and Criminal Justice, were awarded $70,000 from the
Florida Department of Health for their evaluation of the
Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program. Dr. Kerry Clark
from the College of Health is studying the risk of getting
Lyme disease from ticks in the region with a $12,500
grant from the American Lyme Disease Foundation.
While the past fiSCal year produced the highest monetary total UNF has received for grants, fiscal year 20002001, with a total of nearly $11 million, was the first
time that the $1 0 million mark was broken. This was
attributed to new sponsoring agencies, new faculty
submitting proposals and larger than average proposal
values. A total of 162 grant proposals were submitted
by 91 faculty members.
For comparison purposes, the value of grants
received by UNF has grown from less than $6 million to
nearly $14 million over the last five fiscal years. The number of faculty submitting proposals has gone from 62 to
94 in the same time period.

UNF Budget

Foundation
Volunteer board members show commitment to UNF,
ns nnancial well-being, programs and scholarships

F

ew groups of volunteers are more vital to the University than the members of the
Foundation Board. Their efforts reflect a deep commitment to the students and faculty and
the quality of education at UNF.
The Foundation Board provides financial support and counsel to the University. The nonprofit,
tax-exempt board works to strengthen UNF's ties to the community and to increase private contributions to the University.
"I'm honored to work with these wonderful, caring people," said Howard Serkin,
Foundation Board president. "Education is and always has been a priority for me. It is rewarding
to be able to do my part to help the University of North Florida."
In the last two years, the board has provided about $250,000 in unrestricted scholarship
money. It also has funded the Presidential Lecture Series at UNF, which has attracted worldrenowned figures, such as Nobel Prize winner Oscar Arias. The board has contributed to UNF's
capital campaign and to the operating fund for several alumni activities.
The Foundation Board also works on initiatives that help faculty and students. Through a
competitive process, the board made awards for travel expenses to allow UNF jazz students
to take part in several important international performances and national conferences. The
board also helped fund an undergraduate research program in production engineering,
which will have research projects sponsored by local companies.
The recent creation of the Osprey Investment Group is a
prime example of the Foundation Board's interest in offering hands-on assistance to help students learn.
The students in the Osprey Investment Group, supervised
by an endowed distinguished professor of finance, is
managing a $500,000 investment fund in the
Foundation endowment. Students monitor the fund to learn
fund-management techniques. They are evaluated by the
Foundation Board's investment committee just like any ~
of the professional fund managers who have respon- l
sibility for the Foundation Board's portfolio.
l
The Foundation has played a major role in
j
obtaining private funding, which has led to the
establishment of more than 30 endowments at
the University in the past two years. The total
value of all 113 University endowments is
approximately $36 million. That figure is expected to surpass $40 million within the next year.
The board consists of 40 of Jacksonville's
most prominent residents. Members serve a
three-year term. Serkin succeeded Ann Hicks
as Foundation Board president in June 2001 .
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Student Opponunilies and Ca11pus lite

ca•uus lie to get i•Porllnt addition

W

ith nearly 14,000
students and 147
recognized student
organizations at UNF. a rtf!N
student union is an important
element in enhancing campus
life. The project is in the first
phase of planning this year, and
students will be surveyed to find
out what they think the building should include.
"They and we need to
look at this project as one that
will live vvell beyond our time
here and into a future UNF. "
said Dr. Mauricio Gonzalez, vice
president for Student and
International Affairs. • But
designwise, what we are envisioning is a union that is airy.
filed with plenty of natural light,
creating an inviting space where
students will want to meet and
congregate."
Because of the increase in
UNF students, including more
full-time students and more
than 2,1 00 students who live
on campus, the university has

organizations; ethnic, cultural
and social dubs; professional
interest groups; international
student dubs; educational orgaadopted a strategic plan that
campus.
nizations; and political dubs.
includes a rtf!N Student Life
"In orientation, we tell
In addition, there are many
Center and the expansion of
them that it is very important,
services provided for on camthe Dottie Dorion Fitness
and it has been doCumented
pus, including: campus police;
Center; which received 113,000
that those who are involved in
visits in 2001-2002.
Center for
To have a wellMulticultural Affairs;
rounded university expeChild [)(a.telopment
"When they leave our
rience, students are
Research Center;
encouraged to particiCounseling Center;
University, we \vant then1
pate in organizations.
Disability ResouttE
to be well-versed in a nutnber Center; Health
Clubs and organizations
are mainly student driPromotion; alcohol
of topics that really itnpact
ven, encompass a diverand drug information;
sity of interests, and
Dr. Paul Shirley
then1 personally, as well as
offer hands-<ln learning
Assessment Center;
our comn1un1ty.
experiences, induding
International Center;
conducting meetings.
Recreation and
MAURICIO GONZAlEZ
Offices throughout
Intramural Sports;
Student Affairs 'NOrk
medical services; vicwith the dubs and orgatim advocacy;
nizations to incorporate educasome aspect of campus life, be
Volunteer Center; and the
tional opportunities, so dubs are
it a dub organization or activity.
Women's Center.
more than a pastime.
are more likely to be successful
Other student-oriented
in completing college, ·
Freshmen are encouraged
services indude: Student
to participate during orientation,
Gonzalez said.
Affairs; Campus Ministry;
where they can learn about the
The dubs and organizaCareer Services; Housing
hundreds of opportunities and
tions at UNF represent different
Operations; Re-entry to
services that are available on
interests, including sports; Greek College Program; student con-

duct; student life; Student
Government; medical compliance; and Student Ombuds
Officer.
To ease the transition
from home to campus life,
Academic Affairs and
Residence Life offer new students the option of participating in Freshmen Interest
Groups (AGs). Some freshmen
and Honors students live,
study and attend classes at
The Crossings residence hall.
UNF has an award-winning Student Government,
which is completely student
run and has a great amount of
responsibility in campus governance and in the allocation of
Activity and Service fees paid
by students. These fees totaled
about $3 million in 20012002. The Student
Government gives the money
to dubs and sponsors events
and student-friendly initiatives.
The Student Body president
represents students and serves
as a voting member of UNF's
Board of Trustees.
"What better way for a

student to learn?· Gonzalez
said.
Students are included at
f!1JerY opportunity in decisionand policy-making at the
University. Besides running
Student Government, th€y
serve as dub and organization
presidents, and on committees
and boards.
"They are going to carry
the UNF name for a long time,
and we want to make sure the
indMdual that we are putting
out into society is a responsible, well-educated person,
preferably one with leadership skills.·

UNF IUumni Association

T

hese are exciting times for the UNF Office
of Alumni Services because of the
noteworthy accomplishments of this past
year and, more importantly, because of what ·
the future holds.
The Alumni Association Board of Directors celebrated a major milestone in February 2002.
Through the support of several dedicated alumni,
the Alumni Association Endowment Fund
increased to more than $50,000. The endowment,
which provides scholarships, then qualified for
state matching funds that doubled its value to
more than $100,000.
"It's such a huge thrill to know that many students, far into the future, will be able to enjoy the
benefit of a UNF education as a direct result of our

activities have gro'v'VIl dramatically. The Emeriti
Club and the Young Alumni Club, tvvo new
efforts," said Jay Johnson,
.,.,-..,.,.--:-,.,----,-,--:::-=---::==~=== programs, had successful
Alumni Association president
first years.
The Alumni Association
Faith Hall, Alumni
board has developed a strateServices director. is energic plan that it is confident
gized about future plans.
will continue the organiza"Our goal is to continue
tion's ascent into the top tier
the momentum as we look
of alumni associations in the
to provide alumni with
country.
even more opportunities to
The association has witconnect with fellow gradunessed increased alumni
ates and UNF," Hall said.
involvement in numerous
She said plans for this
activities and events, such as
year include taking UNF on
the Alumni Holiday Party,
the road. "We'll be travelHomecoming and the Alumni
ing with Dr. Kline and
Recognition Dinner. Individual chapter and club
senior administrators, visiting alumni in dties like

Honors Program oners tailored exuerience

U

NF's Honors Program
provides an outlet for
talented and motivated
high school students who enjoy
mental challenges and want to
have a voice in the direction of
their college education.
Honors students, who
are asked to maintain a
3.4 grade point average,
are the idea people and
managers of the future.
The courses they take are
geared toward helping
them discover who they
are and what they want
to become.
Students in the tvvoyear program have smaller
class sizes, are encouraged
to voice their opinions and
play a vital role in their
academic programs. They
have the option of living in
Honors housing, and have
scholarship opportunities,
early registration, personal
academic advisers and special seminars. They also
receive the Honors designation
on their diploma and transcript.
Beginning with a freshman orientation, the Honors
program introduces the students to each other and their
professors. They participate in
team building skills and meet
the Honors Program advisers
who will guide them through
the maze of choices available
to them.
Advisers also help students

•

A record

13,600 stlJ...
dents enrotJ for

fall dasses.
• UNFjoins
Florida State
University and

"'"~''.-"""''···-•-~ while in the Honors
1 ,.,,,..., ••,, .,

Honors Orientation
gram. "The Honors Program is
focused on communication
skills, both written and oral. We
give them the opportunity to
figure out who they are."
The UNF Honors Program
started in 1990 with 25 students and has grown to 400
students. The number of staff
members also has grown to
indude Honors Programs in the
College of Arts and Sciences,
Coggin College of Business,

ing doctoral
program.

• Morethan
$3.75"n;tillion in
renovations is
invested in

campus food
venues by

Aorida A&M

Chartwells, the

University in

new food service vendor.

offering nurs-J

College of Computing
Sciences and Engineering,
and the College of Health.
The program added international trips in 1996.
"Our focus is on the appli_ ,__-:r----.....---,--:::--,:---, cation of what the students are learning to the
'NOrld around them, " said
Charles Paulson, director
of the Honors Program.
"Being committed to the
community is part of this
whole leadership idea."
Each student is
required to complete a
community service course

attain goals and choose a
career path.
"These students have distinguished themselves academically. " said Marcia Ladendorff,
assistant director of the pro-

Program.
In addition to acade-

mic endeavors, Honors
students participate in
service learning seminars
through community
agencies.
Opportunities
abound for Honors students. Some travel
abroad to study different
cuttures. Others get involved in
Student Government, and a
ftw have done internships with
U.S. Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fia., in
Washington, D.C.
"We give the students a lot
of options, we give them great
opportunities and let them take
advantage of them, " Paulson
said.
For information,
call 620..2649 or e-mail
honors4u@unf.edu.

Tallahassee, Atlanta and Washington, D.C.," Hall
said. "The board and I are committed to serving
alumni vvell and hope to see lots of new faces at
the many alumni events vve have planned."
Hall also saluted the Alumni Association Board
of Directors for its dedication to excellence in
alumni relations. "I can say without hesitation that
it has been an exciting time," Hall said.
UNF has more than 40,000 alumni 'NOrldwide. The Office of Alumni Services considers this
a great time for more alumni to become involved
with the University. "The satisfaction and rewards
which come from sharing a little time with fellow
graduates and the University are enormous and
long-lasting," Hall said.
Alumni are invited to contact the Office of
Alumni Services with ideas or suggestions at (904)
6204723 or at WINW.unf.edulalumni/.

Students' options lor studJ abroad expanding

W

hen a college education indudes
high for cuttural exchanges, as well.
studying abroad, it can change the
"I chose UNAM because it is probably
way a student vif".IVS the 'NOrld. At
t he most prestigious university in Mexico,
UNF. students are offered an increasing number
and they are involved in more than 80 perof opportunities to study abroad, and facutty is
cent of the research that comes out of that
encouraged to participate in instructor
country," Gonzalez said.
exchanges.
Travel abroad is required for students to
"Exposure to other cuttures gives you a more earn an International Business degree from
dimensional perspective on the world,· said Dr.
UNF's Coggin College of Business. The college
Mauricio Gonzalez, vice president for Student
has developed 15 international business partand International Affairs. "The student who goes
nerships with foreign universities, most recently
abroad is a student who comes back with a difwith Beijing Second Foreign Language
ferent perspective. They have a better underUniversity (BSFLU) in China.
standing of the world around them."
"China is the sixth largest economy in the
The Study Abroad program at UNF is
world and is growing at 7 or 8 percent a year, "
growing, said Dr. Tim Robinson, director of
said Dr. Jeff Steagall, director of the
International Business program. "It won't be
the International Center. Last year, 15 faculty
members taught courses in foreign countries
long before it is the second biggest economy
for 228 UNF study abroad students. Ten stuin the world."
dents went on individual study courses. In
One student from UNF is at BSFLU, and a
2001, UNF had 185 Study Abroad students
group of 20 students will travel to BSFLU in
and 130 the year before that.
March to study for 10 days.
"In addition to our own students who
Other ongoing exchange programs are
go abroad, we typically have 20 to 25 stuwith the Universite de Provence in France and
dents who come in
.,..-----r--------. the Fachhoschule in
from abroad on an
Germany. The College
exchange basis, "
of Education also has
Robinson said.
programs in Belize, and
A formal agreement
UNF hosts the Florida/
West Africa Institute.
with the National
Autonomous University
Every year, more
of Mexico (UNAM),
students sign up for
based in Mexico City.
Study Abroad programs,
recently was signed by
and Robinson expects
Gonzalez and other uniabout 300 students this
versity officials from both
year. The benefits of
institutions to initiate
studying abroad are far
exchanges as soon as the
reaching and give stufall. Facutty and student
dents valuable skills to use
exchanges are possible,
throughout their careers,
and campus interest is
Study Abroad in China
he said.
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Campus transformation continues in 2003 With maior building projects
the most visible new project
at UNF this year, but it is not
the only project that will have
a significant impact on students.

....,,.,...,..

Soccerrrrack Stadium will begin

soon. Work on the 9,30Q-seat
stadium is being done in phases
as funding becomes available.
Eventually, the multipurpose
facility will be the location of
athletic training, varsity sports
competition, academic research
and recreational actMties.
Construction on the project started in 1998. The first

ed for the next phase of the
work, estimated to cost about
$7.3 million. tt will include
construction of 28,000 square
feet of academic space and
outdoor stadium lighting, as
well as upper-level restrooms,
press box and an elevator
inside the facility.

A $16 million expansion
and renovation of the
Thomas G.Carpenter Library
. . . . . . FIAIII . . , _
is in the planning stages. The
100,000-square-foot,
A third access to
four-story addition will
the UNF campus will
double the size of the
be opened later this
.. This txp.lnsion 1s long
existing library and feayear with the completure new computer
tion of a new road
1
. 1 tnt
1
o\·trcuc:
an·· Wll'11 1orcAlCit'
labs, a cyber cafe, a
from Central Parkway
'
1
.
large reading room and
north of the
ntteleel c.1paucy to strYt
new classrooms. "This
University. It will allow
expansion is long overaccess
to a future
studtncs a.s tht l-ni\·trsin·
1,000-space parking
due and will provide
the needed capacity to
area that will serve
continues co £[fO\\'.
serve students as the
athletic facilities and
RlCHUD CHOSB'i
University continues to
provide needed relief
grow," Crosby said.
for congested parking
The project is expected
on campus during
to be completed in
classes and special
2005, which is a somewhat
phase included the basic conevents. A pedestrian walkway
slower schedule than normal struction of the shell, costing
also will be constructed to
because of the need to keep
about $6.3 million. That was
allow access to the main camfollowed by supplemental inte- pus. This project, coupled
the existing building operarior work that included labs,
tional during the construcwith additional parking near
tion, he said.
classrooms, offices, restrooms
the Child Development Center,
and a hydrotherapy room.
will bring the total campus
That first phase of the project
parking capacity to 7,700 cars.
On the north end of camis expected to be completed
The $1 .8 million project is
pus, considerable construction
and ready for occupancy by
expected to be completed in
activity will be occurring this
the end of next year.
time for the beginning of
year. The second phase of the
Funding has been request- classes this fall.

J
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NF students, faculty
and staff are accustomed to working
around construction crews as
the University's campus continues to grow. Some of the
benefits of those inconveniences will become clear
later this year with the opening of a $22.6 million Science
& Engineering Building.
The 133,000-square-foot
building will provide space
for UNF's growing engineering programs, including the

new civil and mechanical
engineering programs, building construction management program and laboratories for natural sciences, as
well as additional classrooms
and two 150-seat auditoriums. When the building
opens early this fall, it also
will free badly needed space
for other units on campus, as
well as making program
enhancements possible.
Richard Crosby, interim
vice president for
Administration and Finance,
explained that the Science &
Engineering Building may be

Science &r Engineering Building

<.__

_,...._

Ubrary Expansion

111111Among
· -the
·top
-construc-

tion priorities this year for UNF
will be securing $10 million
from the Legislature to resolve
the problem-plagued Social
Sdences Building. The building
has suffered from structural and
design deficiencies that have
resulted in water damage and a
subsequent problem with mold.
The second floor of the structure has been vacated, and
Crosby hopes to be able to
begin either construction or
extensive renovation of the
building sometime this year if
funding is secured.

........,.......

In addition to the work
above ground, there are substantial improvements being
made underground. The
Universitys 30-year-old lines for
hot and chilled water are being
replaced in stages throughout
the campus. tt is part of a program to replace the underground communications, and
utility and electrical network
over the next five years at a cost
of more than $10 million.
When completed, Crosby said
the new system will be much
more reliable and will allow
the University to abandon the
deteriorating lines in the
ground.

Soccer/Track Stadium

UNF replacing administrative svstems

F

or golf tothi'Ne

as a sport. the
game must
attract young people
and its courses must

.,

sites fQr The First lee.
"We consider the
opportunity to be
involved with The First
Tee as a great honor
not only for our golf
program at UNF. but
also for our reN Hayt:
Golf Learning Center, " said John Brooks, UNF
golf coach and coordinator of golf programming
for The First Tee at UNF. "The Fifst Tee is a wonderful initiative that has already created numer~
ous life-changing experiences for kids of all back-

~~=~=~==~=~~.,.,._-="'=====9

maintain a harmonious relationship
with the enwonment. UNFS new golf ~ GolfPtex. which is
part of the Hayt Golf learning Center, has estabfished two community partnerships that address
these needs.
The First lee program tries to make golf
more attractive and accessible to children who
normally v.ooldn't get a chance to play golf. The
second partnership is with the Audubon
Signature Program, which aims to merge wildlife
conservation, habitat enhancement and environmental improvements with proposed developments.
GolfPiex. is a three-hole course with more
than 10,000 square feet for a short--game practice area. The golf holes
range from 170 yards to 510
yards. The fadrt¥ has putting
and chipping greens. a practice bunker and a practice
range. PGA member David
Ward, who v.uks for
McCumber Golf and
Assodates, is the golf direc-

PLEX

grounds."
The University joined the Audubon program
to develop a comprehensive approach to sound
environmental operations and planning for the
golf facility. The Hayt Golf learning Center is part
of a natiorM4de model program for the development of environmentally sensitive golf facifities.
In addition to GolfPiex. several ac:ademic tabs
are housed at the Hayt Golf Learning Center. Four
are used for courses in the
natural sciences. All of the
c:ourses focus on enviroomental SI.Udies. There is also

tor.

Through The First Tee
partnership, students can
participate in five saturday
golf clinics; two, five-day
summer camps; and get
general use of the golf facility. UNF and GolfPiex 'vVere
selected as one of the pilot John and Gerri Hayt with David KHne

W

ith the reorganization of higher education in Aorida, the state5 11 public universities
have embarked on a massive and expensive update of administrative systems that eventually must be separated from all state systems.
UNF recently has entered into a contract with SCT of Philadelphia, the largest higher education
vendor for such services in the nation. The company has more than 1,000 higher education clients
throughout the world and more than 30 years of experience in the field.
The project will replace most administrative systems, including accounting, purchasing, payroll,
human resources, finandal aid and student systems. Scott Bennett, UNF project director, said the
upgrade will provide the University with an integrated system on current technology, both of which
UNF ncm lacks.
Ho\Never, the price tag is not inexpensive. The initial contract with SCT was $1 .2 million for the
licenses and $3.8 million for implementation. When combined with staffing costs and other expenses, the total cost aver the next three years could top $13 minion.
No additional state appropriations were provided to universities to offset these costs, which are
part of the education reorganization. UNF is meeting this financial commitment through effiCiencieS made in its operations and ffi5efVeS from past years.

an environmental education
lab created by a gift from

Prudential Insurance. This
lab is primarily for elemenand middJe..school students. It features hands-<ln
projects and laboratorybased demonstrations.
John Hayt. a local blJsi.,
nessman and golf en1husiast and his wife, Gerri,
donated $850,000 to help
build the Hayt Golf
learning Center.

Year in Review

• HaytGolf
learning Center
dedicated.
• Famed Los
Angeles high
school teacher

Jaime Escalante
lectures at UNF.

IIIIa'•

:

• Florida
Center for
Public Policy

[ editor and
~ columnist
f Fareed

• Famed
opera virtuoso

and Leadership

f Zakaria lee-

uses GIS to

f tures at UNF.

Ba1;tle is

announced as

trade election
results.

::,;

guest artist for

• Noted
Newsweek
Jaime Escalante

t foreign affairs.

lie•..•
Kathleen ·

;~

gr;:and opening
ofJ1neArts

i

Center.

.i
,
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Academic and Non-Credit Programs
espite a tigllt state
budget, UNF's a~
demic programs ·

be enhanced this yegr
as the University continto hire some additiOnat faculty in various discito meet projected

........,........,..... grOwth. .
Or. !-tank. Camp, inter. 'vice president of
A<ademic Affairs, said.the
new faculty members and
their level of experience
a dramatic
on several depart"We took. to these
Of1N faculty to increase
ottr depth in certain areas
we continue to grow
as a University," he said.
· Camp explained that
most vacant faculty positions are being exempt~

from the current
University hirin~ freeze in
order to be able- to
·
accommodate student
enrollments. A number of
these faculty positions
had been filled on a temporary or visiting basis as
. the result of the hiring
freeze imposed in 2001,
he said.
New faculty members
are only one of the
changes in academic programs that are enhancing
the educational experience for students at UNE
These new faculty members will jOin a UNF faculty that has made·substantlal strides in the number
and amount of research
projects funded by outside a~encies. (See related

Arts and Sciences

T

Computing Sciences and Engineering

T

Health

J

increase.the number of
research projectS ·in whitt!'
students can become
involved, thereby brOadening their educational
experiences, Camp said.
That emphasis on
educational experience
also is apparent in the
continued expansion of
the Honors Program and
the emphasis on expanding study abroad opportunities. (See related stories
Page 4.)
Camp Is particularly
pleased with the progress
that Freshman Interest
Groups (FIGs) have had in
improving retention rates.
FIGs, which allow students to study in peer
groups designed around a.

. central theme, have
proved popular. The residential FIG program,
Which started last year,
gives students an opportunity to live and study in
the same environment.
"Even though the academiC profile of the average
FIG student is somewhat
below that of our typical
UNF student, we have
been very pleased at
achieving a retention rate
that is about five percent
above the average," he
said.
The student experience at UNF also will be
enhanced by new facilities.
When the Science &
Engineering Building is finIshed later this year (See
related story Page 5.),

state-of-the-art laboratories
will open a new chapter in
engineering and natural
sciences teaching at UNF.
"Academic programs in
two of our colleges will
benefit greatly from this
building," Camp said.
Other major developments last year include:
• New degree programs:
UNF offered a master's
degree in applied sociology
and plans to offer master's
degrees in biology as the
University continues to
strengthen its graduate
education program.
• Re-accreditation: Several
academic programs in
music and engineering
were re-accredited after rigorous site visits by accreditation teams.

·'

,, ... :.. ...

Coggin College of Business

Also:
he College of Arts and Sciences has
• The college provided UNF with its first
been in a moving pattern. The college's
patent, for a device that detects particles
Department of Communications and
in liquid.
Visual Arts and Music Department moved
• The college is actively pursuing a new
into new quarters in the Fine Arts Center, and
master's program featuring molecular and envithe Department of Chemistry and Physics
ronmental biology.
plans to move with the opening of the new
• The Center for Ethics, Public Policy, and
Science & Engineering Building later this year.
In addition to providing offices and class- the Professions has expanded its role in the
community and provides a forum for ethical
rooms, the Fine Arts Center houses the
concerns.
Lazzara Performance Hall, which recently
•The performance of Freshman
opened with a performance by Grammy
Interest Group students has
Award winner Kathleen Battle and the
proven strong in relation
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra.
to the general student
"The facility signals in a grand way the
population.
college's serious commitment to providing a
•The Jazz
cultural resource for the city of Jacksonville,"
Ensemble I was rated
Dean Mark Workman said.
the best collegiate jazz
Fine Arts Center Executive Director
Sharon Papian is coordinating events to bring ensemble by Downbeat
magazine.
to the area culturally diverse offerings
that will complement students' classroom
experiences.
Workman said the college is looking forward to expanding its Biology Department. It
will gain space in facilities now occupied by
the Department of Chemistry arid Physics.
Mark Workman

he College of Computing Sciences
and Engineering has had a series of
firsts in the past two years.
The college began a bachelor's degree program in civil engineering in August 2000 and
graduated its first three students in the program
in August 2002. The college also started a bachelor's degree program in mechanical engineering
in August 2001, with the first graduates expected this year.
Students in Building Constooion
Management are enjoying the first scholarship
endowments available to them, thanks to gifts
from The Haskell Co., Elkins Constructors Inc.
and The Stellar Group.
"The college continues to expand its
instruction and research programs that are so
vital to the First Coast's economic development," Dean Neal Coulter said. "The area's
business leaders continue to show their support for us. This partnership certainly is a boon
for Jacksonville's future."
Faculty also has contributed to that future
outside of the classroom. Faculty .generated $1
million in sponsored research funding in the

story Page 3.)This will

U

NF's College of Business
Administration began a new era in
October wh~n Blanche and Luther.
Coggin announced a $5 million gift to the
college. Their gift will be matched w(th $5
million from the state's matching gift program and represents the largest gift to UNF.
The name of the college has been officially changed to the Coggin College of
Business. The funds will provide scholarships, endowments for outstanding professors, and additional support for students
and faculty.
"This transformational gift will help us
build our reputation from one of region(:!!
prominence to national recognition for
excellence," Dean Earle Traynham said . .
The Coggin College of Business haScontinued to expand its offerings with the
start of the Student Managed Investment
Fund in fall 2002. For the class, 12 students
are managing a portfolio valued at
$500,000. With the assistance of the State
Farm Foundation. the college is building a
state-of-the-art trading room for the class.
The college also has expanded its international business and logistics programs.

This year, more than 100 business students
are expected to participate in one of nine
study abroad programs. Scholarship support
has continued to grow for students in logistics and international business from such
companies as TNT Logistics, JM Family and
Compass Bank.
In economics, students have been learning how to apply their knowledge to the
Jacksonville economy through the Leading
Economic Indicators Project. Students collect
and analyze data to calculate a local consumer price index, adjusted
local unemployment
rates, a focal stock index
and several other predictors of the
Jacksonvjlle economy.
The LEIP data are published by The Florida
Times·Union.

,.
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Earle Traynham

Education and Human Services

2001 fiscal yearr the first time that leVel has been
reached in one year.
The college, ~r. Is doing more than
expanding its program offerings. It's also expanding physically with the construction of the
133,(){)()-square-foot Science & Engineering
Building, set to open in the fall.
The college also has maintained its lead
when it comes to cooperative education. More
than so percent of UNFs cooperative education
students come from the college.

Also:
• The computer science
and electrical engineering
bachelor5 degree programs
received reaccreditations from
ABET. the recognized agency for
accrediting engineering,
engineering technology,
computing and applied
science programs.
Neal Coulter

.

percent pass rate.
acksonville medical facilities and UNF's
The colleges public health program also has
College of Health are vvorking to expand the
formed
a relationship with the Duval County
School of Nursing and to provide students
Health
Department
that allovvs students to work
with real world training. Their efforts to address
with
professionals
who
fight "public health
the nursing shortage are paying off as students'
wars,
"
Chatty
said.
pass rates on licensing and certification exams are
The college is reaching beyond Jacksonville,
more than 90 percent
too. Students have the opportunity to study in
In early 2002, the College of Health secured
$1.1 million from eight Northeast Florida hospitals Paris, and efforts are under way to add Dublin,
Ireland, and St. Petersburg, Russia, to the proto expand the School of Nursing. The gift will
gram.
bring five faculty members to the college, which
will allow enrollment to grow by 48 students. The
Also:
participating hospitals are Baptist Health, Brooks
• Dr. Chudley
Rehabilitation Hospital, Mayo/St. Luke's Hospital,
Werch, director of
Memorial Hospital, Orange Park Medical Center,
the Center for
St. Vincent:S Health Systems, Shands Jacksonville
Drug Prevention
and Specialty Hospital Jacksonville.
Research, became
Students in the master of science nursing
program, which began in 2000, showed off their president of the
American Academy of
skills in 2002 when 100 percent of those seeking
Health Behavior for
board certification as family nurse practitioners
2002-2003.
passed the American Nurses Credentialing
Center exam, said College of Health Dean Pam
Chally. Those taking the national certification
Pam Chally
exam in rehabilitative counseling had a 92

T

he College of Education and Human
Services has continued to serve the First
Coast community through its outreach programs, faculty research, students and graduates.
More than 26 percent of Duval County's
new public school teachers each year are UNF
graduates, the largest percentage from any public or private college of education. Three of the
five Teachers of the Year in the First Coast for
2002 also are graduates of UNF:S College of
Education and Human Services.
The college continued its vvork to improve literacy and expanded its urban elementary professional development schools to include West
Riverside Elementary School, a center for students
whose primary language is not English.
Faculty and staff have enhanced the college's programs and service and research
agendas with grants and contracts, which
added up to more than $2 million in 2002 .
Major gifts, including those from Gilchrist
Berg and The St. Joe Co., have helped the
college to achieve its goals through UNF's
Access to Excellence capital campaign. The
college raised more than $2 .9 million. It

now will focus on raising private support
from alumni and friends for scholarships and
faculty support.
Also:
• The college's Community Leadership
Council increased its membership to 23 and
launched a public relations campaign, "One Good
Teacher Is All It Takes," that highlights inspirational
teachers of community leaders.
• Gilchrist Berg, benefactor
of the Gladys Prior and
Gladys Roddenberry
Awards, committed to the
program for an additional
20 years and pledged $2
million for the program.
v
• The college also began
a program in London to provide
international internship experience for education
students.
Katherine
Kasten

Continuing Education

A

.

~
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~
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The partnerships even extend to tbe diVisions
avances in .teen
.·. nbk:),gy
. and~
.· ·~
.-.-. 17
elnmoosly popular English language program~
laborations made it 'po$ible for' Uf:IJF~ • '~
· . . . DMsion of cOntinuing EduCation to~ Companies have contracted Vvith the division to
a record number of Nort:h Florida lt!Siclents ~ · offl?r English tang4age training to their staffs.
Lovett eXpects f!1e number of such contraps to
· ~t
•
.grow.,
Dr. l'v1arcelle Lovett, dean of ContinUing
Education, points to the divisiOn~ enhanced Web ·

.~as making a~tdlfferenc:e .

dMSions marketing ~m.

i

.Ai5o:

iMtt announced she \Nilltea've the division
· ~ in July td tead\ full pme in the College of . . '

.: .

. .·

•

of the 12,000 par:ticipap~ wtiO E!f'lr'OIMd in I10f'l10 ..
creditcourses 'last year uSed 1he \JIA!b to get infct- Education. ' ·. ' '
mation. "We have cut~ on our dimct..fnaa :, "
• Director Steve
eos1s because vve have filled'SOO'le classes~
~will man:
J:XodUdng a single pie(~ Of paper," ~. said. .
age the division'
·Technology alSo played a major role in ttie
· , upon ~
-dMsioo!i ~rst otstanre-~ing cbllrse: ~a . departu~. :
collaboration Wittl el..ogk, tne division offefed
~,;. legal nurse consultan(coUrse entirelY via distanCe ~ · _
Division recei,ved •
edUcation. More than ~SO people are or(the Wait- its 11th
ing list, Lovett saicf ' ·
national/intefna..·
Partnerships atso ~abounded in Clthe( ~.
· tiona! award in 2002
Florida CoastafSchool of Law agreed tQ , . for excellence in prohouse the dMsiori~ Legal Studies~. This col- . 9tamming."
labofation permits·~~ access~ to tHe SChools+
law Ubrary and int~ wrth its facu~ she~. Marcelle Lov~tt
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Athletics

U

NF student athlete
Skye Barber is a
.
junior forward for
__ the Lady Ospreys basketball
team. During her sophomore s~ason, she led the
team with 18.1 points per
game and 9.3 rebounds per
game, and she earned
Peach Belt Conference
Player of the Year honors.

0: What is one Uling
vou'd like to change
about vour gameP

0: What is vour
craziest ambilionP

a jump shooter.
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0: What do vou HU
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..staboUIUNP.
it is home.

hear aiDII

A:

That I'm the best
Madden football player

0: Is mere anv reason
Whv vou wear iersev
No.32P

D

has guided the Ospreys to three consecutive 40-win seasons, two of which included an appearance at the NCAA
Division II World Series. UNF enters the 2003 season with a No. 6
national ranking, led by a senior battery of pitcher Brian Rauch
and catcher Jesse Collins. UNF also features one of the top double-play combinations around in junior shortstop Ryan Kn ight and
sophomore second baseman Mike Fryrear.
Rhodes traditionally puts together a strong schedule for
the Ospreys, which includes a stretch of NCAA Division I opponents at the annual Kennel Club Classic, held at UNF's Harmon
Stadium. Among the teams this year will be Michigan State from
the Big Ten Conference and Notre Dame, which last season
advanced to the NCAA I World Series in Omaha, Neb.
2003 UNF Home Baseball Schedule

A:

Because my dad and
Magic Johnson wore it.

0: Whit iS vour crazlestambmonP
A: To have my own cooking show and call it "The
Skye Show."

David Hartigan

Message n• UNF AtllleUcs llir8cl0r
IPPICIIIOI lor DiviSion I ••e -

II bOIIzOI
the question was timing, as
many of the trustees cited the fiscal .
uncertainty of the University; consid~
erlng the unpredictability of stafe ' •
support at thrs time.
There also was strong sentiment
that it would not be in the best interests of the University to enter into
this process without more certainty
of success prior to the application.
The ,board voted to defer action oti "
amrdedsion until the financial situa~ .
tion could be clarified, but it pledged
not to let the issue drop and to
reconsider 1t at an appropriate time In
the near future.

BY RICHARD GROPPER
ATHLETICS DIRECTOR
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UNF baseball ai•s lor rounh
consecutive
40-win season
usty Rhodes, the only head coach in UNF baseball history,

n Nov. 21, the UNF Board of
Trustees discussed the
University's potential application for reclassification to Division I
status.
Osprey Club President Rick Bretz
and former .President Dave Polovina
addressed the board and pledged full
support of the Osprey Club fn this
endeavor. Dr. Gary Fane, chair of the
faculty Strategic Planning Committee,
also relayed his committee's recommendation for going through with
the application· process.
After revieV~?ingtflE!se r~_% as_
well as the prQP05al made by the
Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics requesting the move, Dr.
David Kl•ne, UNF interim president,
recommended that the board post~
pone a decision Until t~is fall. Kline
acknowledgeq tbe 'quafity Of the ath·
letics program and believed that a
move to Division I would increase
visibility for the University,
The ensuing discussion among
the trustees clearly echoed Kline's

Date
Day
Opponent
Feb. 1 Sat.
Florida Tech
Feb. 2 Sun.
Nova Southeastern
Feb. 3 Mon. Presbyterian College
Feb. 12 Wed. Embry-Riddle University
Feb. 22 Sat.
Augusta State University (DH)*
Feb. 23 Sun.
Augusta State University*
Feb. 27 Thurs. Dallas Baptist University
Feb. 28 Fri.
Dallas Baptist University
Mar. 3 Mon. Central Michigan"
Mar. 8 Sat.
Michigan State"
Mar. 9 Sun.
Notre Dame"
Mar. 10 Mon. Eastern Illinois"
Mar. 11 Tue.
Navy"
Mar. 15 Sat.
Armstrong Atlantic State*
Mar. 16 Sun.
Armstrong Atlantic State (DH)*
Mar. 26 Wed. Valdosta State
Mar. 27 Thurs. Millersville University (PA)
Mar. 29 Sat.
Lander University (DH)*
Mar. 30 Sun.
Lander University*
Apr. 5 Sat.
Kennesaw State (DH)*
Apr. 6 Sun.
Kennesaw State*
Apr. 15 Tue.
Flagler College
Apr. 18 Fri.
USC-Aiken*
Apr. 19 Sat.
USC-Aiken (DH)*
May 3 Sat.
Florida Southern College
May 4 Sun.
Florida Southern College
May 10 Sat.
University of Tampa
May 11 Sun.
University of Tampa
* Peach Belt Conference contest
" Kennel Club Classic

Time
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
1 p.m .
4 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
6 p.m.
4 p.m .
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m .
2 p.m.

Ladv osurevs sonballloolls
to Defend Peach Belt
Conference nae

A

fter winning the Peach Belt Conference
Tournament title in 2001 and the regular season PBC championship in 2002, head coach
Sonya Wilmoth has her seventh UNF
softball team setting its sights high for the 2003
season. The Lady Ospreys have come wit hin
one game of the NCAA II World Series each of
the last two years and once again field a team
loaded with talent.
Senior All-American and 2002 Peach Belt
Conference Pitcher of the Yea r Gina Ripper leads an
experienced pitching staff that also includes juniors
Cari and Jessica Chewning. The identical twins also
shore up the middle of the UNF infield . Cari earned
all-conference honors at shortstop last season, and
Jessica shifts from second base to short when Cari
moves to the pitching circle. Senior Donna Byers is a
top all-around player returning at first base, and
Jacksonville native Cathy Jester gives the Lady
Ospreys one of the top power hitters in the PBC.

Atlllelic Notes

2003 UNF Home Softball Schedule

with sophomore
Facundo Videla for the
UNF scoring title. Each
player had eight goals
and two assists for a
total of 18 points.
Juriior Jason Farrettled
the team in assistS ·
wrth six.
UNF added to its
season by winning the
first Dennis Viollet
Cup, defeating crosstown Division I rival
Jacksonville University.
Helping UNF beat
teams such as JU was
a stingy defense, led
by Shane Shepard, that allowed
opponents less than five shots
per game.
'

Shane Shepard

M•'saccer

tea11 conunues
to Mell h UP

W

hat started out as a
season of unanswered questions
surrounding a young team
turned out to be one of the
most successful in the history of
the UNF men's soccer program.
The Ospreys went down to
the wire in the hunt for the
Peach Belt Conference title, finishing with a 4-1-1 conference
record, less than a game behind
Francis Marion (5-1) in the final
standings.
Freshman Victor Duncan
was a bright spot for the
Ospreys all season, finishing tied

.

•

W"<~

wo. . have
11-4-1 seas•

T

he 2002 installme.nt of
the UNF women's soccer
team might not have
been what Coach Mike Munch
would have described as his
most talented squad, but in the
end, heart and mental toughness accounted for a 17-4-1
season and a third-straight
Southeast Regional title.
The Lady Ospreys put
together two seven-game winning streaks this year and finished with a 6-1 record in the

less than thtee
Date Day
Opponent
Time
shots a game.
Lander University (DH)*
Feb. 9 Sun.
Noon
Defender "
Mar. 6 Thur.
Northwood (Fla.) University 2 p.m.
Shauna Kruger
Mar.12 Wed. Kennesaw State University* 2 p.m
was named a
Miami (Ohio)
Mar.14 Fri.
4 p.m.
Second Team
Millersville (DH)
4 p.m.
Mar.27 Thur.
Ali~American to
USC Spartanburg (DH)*
Apr. 5 Sat.
1 p.m.
go along With :
Columbus State (DH)*
2 p.m.
Apr. 6 Sun.
her selectionrto
Apr. 9 Wed. Augusta State (DH)*
2 p.m.
the AII-Peacli
*Peach Belt Conference contest
Belt Team and
NCAA II South Regional
the "'PBC's Co-Coach of the
All-Southeast
Year In 2000.
Championship for a third conRegion Team.
Named to the All-South
secutive season; and they finMidfielders
ished the year with 29 winsRtpgion team with Struck, was
·~ · Cecily Noblit and
L...-.:;;;.,..__....:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:...._
__. Dana Hemke,
senior middle blocker
the team's saeond best win
·
Lcruren Westervelt and
total
since
UNF
gained
Division
along
with
'torErin Wiggins
II status in 1993:.
sophomore setter Valerie
ward Erin
Peach Bett Conference and a
The Lady Ospre>ys were · Martinez, who broke UNF's
Wiggins, were All-Southeast
second-place finish. UNF's only
nationally ranked all season,
single-season assist record
Region selections as weD.
regular season conference loss
with 1,594.
starting the year at No. 16 and
Wiggins was the Lady Ospreys
came at the hands of
top offensive performer; leading reaching as high as No. 11.
Kennesaw State. But the Lady
lndividual~ middle
the team in goals {7}, assists ,
Ospreys had the last laugh
(1 0), points (24) and shots (72). * btocker Jackie StruCk was
against Kennesaw, as they beat
named a second Team Allthe Lady Owls at the KSU
American for tbe second con·
sports complex to capture the
secutive season and is only
regional title.
the second lady Osprey to
Home is where the heart
earn NCAA Division II Allis and home is where the wins
America hono~, Struck also
came for UNF, as the team finbecame the second player
he 2002 season was one
ished the season 1Q-0 at the
from UNF to be selected as
UNF Soccer Field. The team
of the best for the UNF
the Peach Bett Conference
ended the year with Division ll's
volleyball program. The
Player of the Year.
longest current home winning
Lady Ospreys compiled a 14-0
Third-year head coach
streak: 21 games.
Peach Belt Conference record
Bryan Bunn added Peach
for the second year in a row on Belt Conference Coach of
The UNF squad was led by
a stifling defense, which
the way to a sixth straight PBC · the Year to his growing list
championship; they advanced
allowed opponents to score
.of honbrs. He<~as named
only 16 goals and held them to to the semifinal round of the

Vollelball nets

perfect record

In conference

T
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The Year in Pictures

1) Bree Frank is t he third UNF

Thompson, chair of the UNF•

student in five years to be

Board of Trustees, following •

awarded a prestigious

his appointment to the_posi- ·

Truman Scholarship.

t ion.
Founding President Thomas

2) Luther Coggin addresses a

6)

Carpenter returns to campus
to celebrate UNF's 30th

gathering at t he announce-

3)

ment of his $5 million gift to
the College of Business.
Noted Newsweek columnist

ahniversary.
J)

CEOs of area hospitals

Fareed Zakaria does a live 1V

gather with then-President

interview before delivering a
speech on foreign affairs

Anne Hopkins to announce a
$1 million gift to train more
nurses.

issues.

4) The Homecoming parade
captures a patriotic theme.

8)

Los Angeles high school
teacher Jaime Escalante of

5) Interim President Dr. David

"Stand & Deliver" fame

Kline poses with Carol

addresses a UNF forum.
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